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JUNIORS LOSE 
HARD RATTLE 
TO SOPHMORES 
McConnell,    Le Grand,    and    Jackson 
Play Spectacular Game 
By consistent fighting, and the won- 
derful toe work of McConnell, the 
Sophomores, upsetting all the dope, 
defeated the Juniors by the small mar- 
gin of 3 to 0. The features of the game 
were the work of McConnell for the 
Sophomores, who put the pigskin be- 
tween the bars for the winning points, 
and the ferocious tackling and speed 
of Le Grand for the loosers. The de- 
fensive work of both lines was hard to 
surpass. 
First Quarter 
The Sophomores won the "flip" and 
elected to kick off. McConnell kicks 
off to Arthur who brings it back fifteen 
yards. Stuart no gain over tackle. 
Arthur makes four yards over right 
tackle. Le Grand makes seven. 
Thomas five. Stuart, no gain. Arthur, 
two. Arthur punts over the goal line. 
The ball is put in play on the twenty 
yard line. McConnell, no gain. Mc- 
Connell kicks 35 yards to Arthur. 
Juniors ball in the center of the field. 
Le Grand fumbles the pass and Camp 
falls on the ball. McConnell tries right 
end for no gain. McConnell kicks out 
of bounds. Juniors ball on their 20 
yard line. Le Grand tries right end 
for no gain. Arthur signals for kick 
formation, but is blocked by his own 
(Continued or. Page 2, Column 1.) 
SOPHS-FRESH 
FIGHT TO TIE 
In what has been called by many the 
iTiOfet beautiful game of foot-baL seen 
in ye.'.rs oil Bowman field the Sophs 
upset ail dope and held the Freshmen 
to a 0-0 tie. 
To try to name the stars of this 
ga;':c is to give the entire lineup of 
both teams. Every man acquitted him- 
self as it he had been a veteran of 
ii any years' experience. However 
special mention should be given the 
following, for the Sophs: McConnell 
was again the bright shining star in 
both tackling and end running through 
he had an able second in Jackson. The 
utter abandon with which these two 
men run has won for them the edmira- 
tion of even the Varsity stars. Boyd 
at quarter also played a good game, 
Jeter's work is picking up steadily. 
In the Sompomore line, the highest 
honors go to Cox at center whose ac- 
curate passing and ability to get 
through the line have made him the 
mainstay of the line. On the ends 
Harrall and Haigler did yeoman's ser- 
vice at tackling, while Harrall's work 
in cutting down interference was great. 
"Rabbit" May, at tackle, played a 
strong game and gave his opponent 
trouble all the way through, as did 
Cannon whose play was especially 
good. 
For the Freshmen, the work of Bull. 
Harris, Mathews deserves first men- 
tion. Bull's line plunging puts him far 
ahead of any line bucker we have seen 
during the class games, while Harris 
showed great class on end runs and re- 
( Continued on Page 7, Column 1.) 
ATLANTA TEAM 
DEFEATS GAME 
CLEMSON FIVE 
Erwin and Smith Star 
In one of the roughest games e/er 
seen at the Athletic club in Atlanta, 
the A. A. C. club five won from Clem- 
son on the night of January 31st, by a 
score of 45 to 30. 
The Atlanta Journal had the follow- 
ing to say about the game, "The last 
occasion on which the Carolinians 
were defeated by local talent was 
Thanksgiving day when the Jackets 
upset the well figured dope, and 
trounced them soundly on the grid- 
iron. In that battle, the Tigers appear- 
ed to lack aggressiveness, and were 
not rushing matters as is their usual 
wont. 
It may be stated with Simon pure 
certainty that such a statement does 
not apply to Saturday nights contest. 
They were aggressive in this batt". 
yes, they were in .there fighting in more 
ways than one. The game was rough 
as pig iron in spots though it was not 
the fault of the visiting athletes any 
more than that of the home talent. 
During the battle full many a form 
stretched full length upon the floor 
and full many an elbow or other expos- 
ed bit of anatomy shed cuticle upon 
the walls and floor. Numerous fouls 
were called but the sport still raged." 
From the above quotation from the 
Journal; the sad story that has come 
to our ear about "Mutt' Gee crowding 
all but the hands and feet of some en- 
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terprising young athlete behind a 
bench, and the difference in the final 
score of this and of last years' game, 
we know that it must have been some 
battle. 
For Clemson "Sook" Erwin was 
easily the star, making twenty-five of 
the thirty points scored by his five. 
Eighteen of his points were scored on 
goals from the field, while he hung up 
six sucessful shots from behind the 
foul line. Smith for the Athletic club 
was in great form and went "Sook" 
one better by hanging up ten field 
goals. "Kenney" Caughman played a 
corking good defensive game and in 
fact all are to be congratulated upon 
putting up such a game against a team 
which beat Aubun 70-20, and lost to 
the University of Georgia by a single 
point. 
The  line  up follows: 
Clemson A. A. C 
Erwin (25) r. f.    Graves (8) and 
Harrison  (2) 
Thornton (2) 1. f. Smith  (20) 
Logan (3) c. Duporr! (-12) 
Caughman r. g.        Carter (4) and 
Locke 
Gee and Weaver and 
Uofimeyer 1-g- Smith T. 
SOPHS DEFEAT JUNIORS 
(Continued irom Page 1, Column i ! 
men. Sophs ball on Juniors thirty 
yard line. Jeter, no gain. Camp loses 
one. Quarter ends with ball on Juniors 
twenty-two yard line in possession of 
Sophs. 
Second Quarter 
Anderson  in  for Camp.     Anderson 
no gain.    McConnell  loses one.    Jack 
son fails at drop kick.   Arthur receive? 
the kick and brings it back  10 yards 
Arthur kicks 35 yards to Boyd.    Boyd. 
no gain.    Anderson   fumbles pass and 
loses two.   Jeter, two.    Juniors penal- 
ized five yards for off side.    Anderson, 
no  gain.    McConnell  makes  one over 
center.    McConnell   kicks    twenty-five, 
yards.    Carmichael     makes     three on 
tackle over tackle.     Stuart  makes one 
around left end.    Arthur fumbles pass 
to   kick.     Soph's ball on   Junior's ten 
yard line.    May makes two on tackle 
over tackle.    Jeter no gain.   Anderson 
annexes  two.    McConnell   drops  back 
and places the oval between the bars. 
McConnell kicks off to Le Grand, 
who, with a wonderful broken field 
run, brings it back to the Juniors fifty 
yard line. Arthur, no gain. Car- 
michael fails to gain. First half up. 
Score: Sophomores 3, Juniors 0. 
Second Half. 
McConnell    kicks      off    twenty-two 
yarrds to Cannon who is downed in his 
tracks.     Le   Grand  makes   eight   over 
right    tackle.    Thomas, two.    Arthur 
:o   o'ain.     Le  Grand, no gain.     Si'" 
.oses  ten   around    left    end.      Artbr" 
ounts twenty-five yards to McConno: 
•vho brings it back thirty yards.    Mc- 
Connell tries right end, but is  downea 
vith  beautiful    tackle    by   Le   Grant 
McConnell    fumbles a  bad   pass    at!' 
loses twenty-five yards.    Jackson loses 
two.    McConnell, no gain.    McConnel 
kicks forty-five yards and the ball roll: 
nver the goal line.    The ball is put int,, 
play      on      the      twenty     yard     line. 
Thomas    gaines    one    yard.      Arthui 
/•cicks ten yards out of bounds.   Junior^ 
penalized five yards for off side..    IIai 
rail in for Camp at left end.    Boyd, no 
Jam.    Boyd, two.   Quarter up, 
■ Last Quarter 
McConnell, two. McConnell signals 
foi drop kick formation. A wide pass 
gives the ball to the Juniors en I heir 
forty yard line. Le Grand goej 
around right end for seven. Stuart. 
rv gain. Le Grand adds five. Stuart 
loses five. Arthur, on fake kicks 
v:akes a great run around righ" end for 
fifteen yards. Le Grand, four. Le 
Grand, no gain. Arthur on fake kick 
.•'lakes e.'ghl. Carmichael, P.ice 
Stuart, no g; in. M(iley loses fvo. Ar- 
thur n isses a difficult field go.' and 
Me' .lined br'ngs the ball back for 
twenty-five yards. McConnell, on fake 
kick, makes twenty. McConnell, four. 
Jackson, two, Jeter, no gain. McCon- 
nell i>unts forty yards. Arthur kicks 
thirty-five yards to McConnell, who re- 
turns it twenty-five yards. Game ends 
with ball on Junior's twenty-eight yard 
line in Sophomores' possession. 
Line Up 
Sophs. Juniors 
Cox, M. E. c. Wannamaker 
Hollawell r. g. Kettles 
Moore 1. g. Johnson 
May r. t. Carmichael 
Cannon                      1. t. Jennings 
Jackson                  r. e.       Mil ey, Martin 
Haigler                      1. e. Kennedy 
Boyd                          q. b. Arthur 
Camji, Anderson      r.h. b. Stuart 
McConnell              1. h.b. Le Grand 
Jeter                          f. b. Thomas- 
Field goal, McConnell. 
Time—32 minutes. 
Referee—T. G  Robertson. 
Umpire—Capt. T.  C. Duckett. 
Timekeeper—Prof.  Gantt. 
Head linesman—Mr. Bran don. 
SOCIALS 
Miss Welsh of Prosperity is the 
guest of Mrs. Hunter. 
Miss Dolly Poats of Virginia is 
with her sister,  Mrs. Littlejohn. 
Miss Lizette Hutchinson has re- 
turned home after a visit to Atlanta. 
Miss Katherine Furman has return- 
ed from  Atlanta. 
Mrs. Coman entertained at auction 
on Tuesday afternoon. Her guests 
were: Mrs. Hutchinson, Mrs. Bradley 
Mrs. Calhoun, Mrs. Bryan, Mrs. Fur- 
man, Mrs. Routen, Mrs. Lewis, Mrs, 
Dargan, Miss Trescot, Miss Morse 
and the Misses Sadler. After the 
games, in which Mrs. Bradley had been 
the most successful player, a tempting 
salad course was served. 
Mrs. Earle entertained informally at 
cards on Thursday evening. Those 
who enjoyed her hospitality were 
Misses Bradford, Martin, Porcher, Sara 
and Kittie Furman, Margaret and Et- 
ta Sadler and Elise Sloan. 
On Friday afternoon Miss Elizabeth 
Townes   was    the . hostess at   a card 
pa; ty in honor of Miss Morse.    Those* 
invited    were    Mrs.    Shanklin,    Mrs 
Johnstone, Mrs. Robertson, Mrs. Brad- 
ley,    Mrs.    Hunter,   Misses    Calhonn 
Furrnari, Welsh, Morse,  Hughs, Brad- 
ford. Martin,   Porcher,    and Neta  and 
Tanie Sloan. 
Miss Fioride Calhoun won the high 
prize, and Miss Morse was presenters 
with  an attractive souvenir. 
Mr. Crabb—A speaker in Syracuse 
said that the women of today are not 
using their brains. 
Mrs. Crabb—She's right. If they 
were, there wouldn't be so many get- 
ting married. ( 
THE      TIGER THREE 
FROM EXCHANGE COLUMNS 
A prominent senior at the Univer- 
sity of Chicago was recently thrown 
into a tank with his clothes on, be- 
cause he appeared on the campus with- 
out a mustache—exchange. 
Old Penn. Football Coach Will Start 
a Football School 
Andy Smith, a former Penn. football 
•coach, who is now at Purdue Univer- 
sity, has announced that he will start 
a school for coaches at that school. 
Pie will also be at the head of a course 
of football which Purdue proposes to 
introduce. The course will begin in 
May or June, and will last throughout 
th summer. He intends to turnout 
men who will be able to coach the high 
school boys of the middle west, in 
every department of the game. 
New Athletes Association Advocated 
For Southwest 
A movement is on foot and several 
articles have been written favoring the 
formation of a Southwestern Inter-col- 
legiate Athletes Association. If organ- 
ized, this association will probably con- 
sist of the following schools: L. S. U. 
Tulane, Mississippi University, Mis- 
sissippi A. and M., Arkansas, Oklaho- 
ma University, Oklahoma A. and M. 
Texas University, and Texas A. and 
M|. The association would consist of 
at least nine or ten strong schools, all 
of whom would be strong contenders 
for championship honors. This would 
be of great benefit to the Southwestern 
teams, because they would have more 
big games at home. Thanksgiving 
games could then be secured. 
"The tangometer    attached     to   the 
'tangoer  or tangress'  records  the  dis- 
tance 'tangoed.' If your tangometer 
registers sixteen miles in one evening 
you qualify as a 'tangofan.' "—Syra- 
cuse Standard. 
THE LYCEUM 
The concert given on the lyceum 
course last Saturday evening proved to 
be one of the most enjoyable ever 
heard at Clemson. The New York Ar- 
tists Concert Company proved itself to 
be a company of artists indeed. Every 
member on the program was a classic 
and was rendered with an enthusiasm 
finish, and grace that charmed . The 
solo work of each artist was superb 
while the blending of the well trained 
voices in the ensemble work of the 
company gave a melody that was al- 
most bewitching in effect. The large 
audience manifested unmistakable ap- 
preciation of the fine work of the com- 
pany both by close attention and gen- 
erous applause, thus showing that 
Clemson audiences enjoy music of the 
highest class. 
Mr. Frederick Martin, the basso, has 
been to Clemson several times, and he 
always delights his hearers. The New 
York Artists Concert Company will 
always find a warm welcome at Clem- 
son. 
The Boston Musical Club 
The next number on the lyceum 
course will be given on the evening of 
Feb. 14 by the Boston Musical Club. 
This company comes highly recom- 
mended. Its program, consisting of 
concert, opera, and minstrelsy, will be 
varied. Reports from places where 
this company has entertained say that 
the  whole    performance    is  delightful 
from beginning to end, and that the 
most exacting will find difficulty in 
suggesting anything by way of im- 
provement. 
There are four ladies and four gen- 
tlemen in the company, and they are 
not only artists, but are also attractive 
in appearance and charming in man- 
ner. The committee regards this as 
the most pleasing attraction of the 
course, though it stands second in cost. 
The Number   That   Wasn't 
The failure of Booth Lowery to 
meet his engagement was a great dis- 
appointment. The committee will do 
its best to secure Mr. Lowery for a 
later engagement or will seek to get 
a number that will be even more en- 
joyable. 
A flirt is always on the go, but she 
never gets anywhere. 
—o— 
"So poor Smith committed suicide?" 
"Yes." 
"What   was the matter?" 
"His brain was on fire and he blew 
it out." 
It is a toss-up between a many-sided 
man, and a two-faced woman. 
—o— 
Many a nervous woman has solved 
the problem of perpetual e-motion. 
-—o— 
Fortunate is the man who can make 
his  running expenses slow  down to a 
walk. 
—o— 
There   is   more   room  for  improve- 
ment than there  is satisfactory  build- 
ing- material. 
44  YEARS 
IN ONE BUSINESS— 
Supplying good pure foods to thousands of    our    best 
and most particular people A clean record of 100% 
satisfaction should at least recommend us to you for 
an investigation.   We'll welcome it and you. 
Welch & Eason, The Quality   Shop. 
CHARLESTON, S. C. 
CHARLOTTESVILLE WOOLEN MILLS 
CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA. 
Manufacturers of 
High Grade Uniform Cloths 
FOR 
ARMY, NAVY, LETTER CARRIER,  POLICE, 
AND   RAILROAD PURPOSES   :       : 
And the largest assortment and best quality of 
CADET    CKFLAYS 
Including those used at the United States Military Academy at 
West Point, and other leading military schools of the Coun- 
try. Prescribed and used by the cadets of Clemson College. 
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EDITORIALS 
One can hardly appreciate the fact 
that it's but a short four months un- 
til the close of the 1913-1914 sess;or. 
This seems to have been a banner' 
session in almost every line. Athletics, 
scholarship, deportment, etc. There 
has been hardly anything which de- 
served even the least criticism unless 
it was that matter which came up Sat- 
urday night at the lyceum entertain- 
ment. Everybody appreciates the fact 
thai those few who hissed at the men 
who wanted an encore did it unthink- 
ingly, and feels sure that it woift hap- 
pen again. 
To say the very least such actions 
are not encouraging to those who are 
fringing for our pleasure—and its un- 
gentlemanly—"nuff ced." 
You say that four months is a long 
time. Well, I know that there are a 
couple of exam wreeks in that time- 
but, man! Just wait until you h-ar 
those bats cracking and mits popping 
and see Clemson men rounding those 
bases with the scores which beat our 
dearest opponents—why time will just 
■seem to fly, and besides that there's 
lots of excitement on the track, a good- 
clean race with Clemson men showing 
the class that they have become noted 
for throughout the South. I tell yon 
June will be here before you know it 
This year's series of class games 
promises to be as hard fought as any 
in the past. Saturday's game was de- 
cided  by a neat drop kick. 
Varsity material doesn't seem es- 
pecially plentiful, but the quality is 
there. We would give names, but let's 
wait until the series is completed. 
Tech and  Georgia have  started base 
ball practice already, and with a   con- 
t;r:usnce of this beautiful weathe,_,  we 
wili be \v'th them in a couple of week- 
Get  ' eady for the call. 
How would this have gone to the 
tune of "In my Harem" just before the 
holidays? 
' In the annex, the annex, 
Theres "Rip," "Randy," "Henry," 
and there never was a minute 
That some one wasn't in it. 
Off for Breakfast, off for Dinner 
Off     for supper time 
Lots of pleasant privacy and, 
It didn't cost a dime.    etc. 
Track Department 
While the outlook for a good track 
team is not so bright we still have 
hopes of putting out a team that will 
make a  A-ery creditable showing. 
hi the sprints are Le Grand, Jackson. 
Barnette, and Haigler. From this no 
doubt will develop the nucleus for a 
strong relay team. 
In file hurdles and jumps we have 
McMahon, Culclasure, Verner, and 
Campsen. 
In the weights we are greatly handi- 
capped by the loss of Captain Turbe- 
ville, winner of shot-put at S. I. A. A. 
last year, and holder of S. I. A. A. 
record. 
For the distances we are unfortunate 
in that Captain Ward is ineligible, and 
this leaves Lewis, Odom, and Clarke 
the job of running the mile and the half 
mile. 
As to the new men we have high 
hopes  of finding such  material as will 
give   Clemson the standing which she 
once held  in  the  South. 
Track work seems to be on the de- 
cline in the South, and meets are very 
hard to arrange; however, we hope to 
be able to have an attractive schedule 
this year. 
Biliousness is often mistaken for 
poetic temperament. 
—o— 
Announcement that the latest wrin- 
kle in feminie garb will be the 
"corkscrew skirt" should be sufficient 
to get the W. C. T. U. up in arms. 
Money talks, but all that some of 
us hear is the echo. 
Probably the dietstic expert who 
says that the onion-eating minister 
preaches better sermons, means, 
stronger sermons. 
There is one word which expresses 
the best rule of life: Work ! Without 
work life is empty, useless and unhap- 
py. No man can be happy who does 
not work. To the youth on the thresh- 
hold of life I have not one word, but 
three words, of advice to offer: "Work, 
work, work!—Bismarck. 
The deeds of men are. even as the 
play of children, but dreams in action 
after all. 
Willie—Paw, when a baby gets sickr 
why do they call the doctor? 
Paw—To cure  it,- my son. 
Willie—Well, why don't they send 
for the curate instead of the doctor? 
Paw—You go to bed, Willie. 
BINGEN ON THE RHINE 
A soldier in Algiers lay croaking, 
From the dust    of  the    plans he was- 
choking; 
Said his comrade: "I fear 
That your end is  quite near." 
Said the  soldier:   "How very provok- 
ing!" 
JUST SO 
"African explorers have discovered a 
waltzing ape." 
"Sort of a  tangorilla,  so to speak." 
■ 
FOOTBALL   EXTRA 
Sophomores Win Cup 
JUNIORS WIN GAME THAT 
GIVES SOPHOMORES CUP 
In a game which was a fitting cli- 
max to the high grade class games that 
we have had this year, the Juniors 
broke the football hoodoo which has 
seemed to hang over them ; scored the 
only touchdown of the series; and in-. 
cidentally, decided that the cup should 
go to the Sophomores, who won in a 48 
minute game Saturday. 
Everyone had expected that the 
field would be a sea of mud after the 
hard rains, but the sun and wind had 
got in their work and the field was in 
fair shape. It has been hard to give 
the stars justice in the games this 
year because of the number of men 
who have played a really high class 
game. But we do not fear the least 
contradiction when we say that Math- 
ews was the stellar light of the game 
Saturday. This big fellow's work at 
getting down under the ball and tak- 
ing tackles which rightfully belonged 
to the ends smacked strongly of varsi- 
ty for him next year. Harris again 
played great ball for his team, getting 
his kicks off in good style and getting 
fine distance. His open field running 
was also a feature. McFadden and 
Horton played good ball at the ends 
for the Freshmen, as did Harmon and 
White at their positions. 
For the Juniors, the work of Rich- 
ards, Arthur, Le Grand and Kennedy 
were features. Richards and Arthur 
played good games as safety men, and 
their work at returning punts was fine. 
Le Grand made some nice gains but 
his speed was hampered by the condi- 
tion of the field. In the Junior's line, 
Kennedy probably played the best 
game and his work in cutting down in- 
terferences and getting the  Freshmen 
backs behind the line of scrimmage 
was great. Wannamaker, Jennings 
and Carmichael played strong games 
for their team both on defense and 
offense. 
This game winds up the inter-class 
series, and a more beautiful series has 
probably never been seen on Bowman 
field. The spirit has been fine, and the 
games hard fought and clean. Only 
one touchdown was scored in the en- 
tire series, that one being scored in the 
final game. It is by a process of de- 
duction that the cup is awarded. 
The Sophs beat the Juniors 3 to 0. 
The Fresh play the Sophs to a 0-0 tie. 
The Juniors beat the Fresh 7 to 3. 
The Sophs remain undefeated—their 
cup. 
Of the coaches "Hop" Gandy prob- 
ably deserves most credit, not be- 
cause his team won the cup—but be- 
cause he took the disheartened Soph 
squad and made it such a fighting ma- 
chine. James and Schilletter as chief 
coaches also deserve much credit be- 
cause of the work they have done in 
developing their men, and we expect 
to see their work rewarded by many of 
their squads making varsity positions 
next  year. 
Coach Williams has enjoyed the en- 
tire series and thinks that is one of the 
best if not the very best class series he 
has ever seen. He has been busy jot- 
ting down names in his "little book" 
and expects to have all these stars out 
next fall. __ 
The score of the final and deciding 
game  follows: 
The score: 7 to 3. 
Juniors win toss and kick to Fresh- 
men.    Horton receives and brings ball 
back 18 yards. Fresh punts 20 yards 
and out of bounds. Richards 1-2 yard 
through line. Le Grand adds another 
1-2. Osborne loses 2 yards on end 
run. Osborne loses one yard. Rich- 
bounds. Harris bucks line for 5 yards. 
Harris punts 40 yards to Arthur who 
returns 20 on beautiful broken field 
run. Osbornre loses 1 yard. Rich- 
ards gains one yard on line buck. 
Arthur annexes 7 on fake kick. Ar- 
thur punts 25 yards to Harris who is 
downed in his tracks. Harris punts 20 
yards to Richards, who fumbles. 
Fresh recover ball. Harris make 4 
yards over right tackle. Bull, one-half 
yard through line. .Freshmen penaliz- 
ed 15 yards for slugging. Harris punts 
30 yards to Arthur who returns, five. 
In three exchanges of kicks whe balj 
remains near the center of the field. 
Quarter ends. 
Second Quarter 
Freshman's ball first down and ten 
to go. Kirven gets 2 on run around 
left end. Harris attempts left end, 
fumbles and Richard recovers. Arthur 
punts 35 yards to Harris who is down- 
ed in his tracks. Harris punts twenty 
yards to Richards, who with a beauti- 
ful .45 yard run made possible the 
Junior's touchdown which followed, on 
two gains of one and six yards by Le 
Grand. Arthur kicks goal. Score: 
Juniors 7, Fresh 0. Le Grand kicks off 
25 yards to Horton who brings , oval 
back 20 yards. Barksdale gains 7 
through line. Kirven makes 20 yards 
around left end, but is brought back 
and penalized fifteen yards for hold- 
ing. Harris punts 25 yards to Rich- 
ards who is downed in his tracks. In 
an exchange of punts Freshmen lose 
ten vards. Le Grand and Osborne fail 
on attempts at ends. Arthur punts 20 
yards to Dick who brings back 10. 
Barksdale fails to gain at line. Har- 
ris punts 35 yards to Richards who 
brings back five but fumbles, Mathews 
SIX THE    TIGER 
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recovering. Harris loses 21-2, then 
punts 25 to Richards who is downed 
in his tracks. Arthur punts 30 yards to 
Dick, but ball is brought back. 
Freshmen offside. Le Grand makes 
six yards around right end. Arthur 
two- through line. Ball in center of 
field and in possession of Juniors. 
Half end... 
Third Quarter 
i-1-' Freshmen kick to Juniors who re- 
ceive in.lower end of field. Carmichael 
receives kick, fumbles, but Arthur re- 
feoVeKs." Barksdale intercepts forward 
pass on 36 yard line and brings ball to 
Tinner's 21 yard line. Kirven makes 
10 yards around right end. Harris 
g&ins two around left end. Barks- 
dale, rr.e yard through line. Kirven 
loses eight on attempted end run. 
Barksdale clips off two through line. 
Kirven again tackled behind line, for 
4 yard loss. Dick makes nice drop 
kick from 10 yard line. Score: Jun- 
iors 7, Freshmen 3. Le Grand kicks 
off 40 yards to Dick who returns five. 
Harris punts 30 yards. No gain. Car- 
michael fails at line. Arthur punts 25 
yards to Kirven who is downed in his 
tracks. Harris 'punts over head of 
safety man and kick goes for 50 yards. 
Arthur punts 25 .yards, to Harris who 
returns ball five. Mathews gains one 
yard on tackle over tackle. Harris 
no gain at right end .Harris punts over 
goal line. Ball put in play on Junior's 
20 yard line, Arthur punts 25 yards, 
.ball goes out of bounds. Juniors pen- 
alized, five yards offside. Kirven is 
tackled behind line for five yard loss. 
Harris punts 35. yards to Richards who 
is tackled iu his tracks. Ball now in 
possession of Juniors on their nineteen 
yard line.    Quarter ends. 
Fourth Quarter 
Le  Grand   loses  nine  yards   on  at- 
tempted    end   run. *   Arthur   punts   30 
yards;    and    out   of  bounds.    Ki'rvcn 
''makes five at left end.    Harris fails' to 
gain  at line.       Stuart in  for 'Osborne, 
Barksdale one yard through line, Dick 
attempts drop kick from 40 yard line. 
Richards receives on 10 yard line and 
is downed in his tracks. Arthur punts 
7 yards out of bounds. Barksdale no 
gain at line. .Harris loses 10 yards on 
attempt at right end. Dick attempts 
drop kick. Arthur receives ball on 20 
yard line and advances three. Le 
Grand makes five yards around right 
end. Arthur punts 30 to Harris, who 
advances ball 10 yards. Kirven five 
yards at end. Harris punts 20 yards 
out of bounds. Arthur punts 30 yards 
to Harris who advances two yards. 
Harris annexes three yards and at a 
second attempt no gain. Harris punts 
30 yards to Richards who is downed in 
his tracks. Arthur punts 30 yards to 
Harris who returns 10. Bull in for 
Barksdale. Bull gains one yard on 
two attempts at line. Harris attempts 
drop kick. Wannamaker recovers. 
Juniors ball. Arthur punts to Fresh- 
men's 40 yard line.    Game ends. 
Final score:    Juniors 7, Freshmen 3. 
GET   A    COPY    OF    SHAKE- 
SPEARE'S WORKS 
At the request of a number of stu- 
dents, Prof. Bryan recently ordered 
copies of the three-volume Shakes- 
peare published in the "Everyman's 
Library." A good many who did not 
know of the first order having asked 
him to send for some more, he will 
send a final order on Thursday, Feb. 
12. The tragedies are in one volume, 
the comedies in one, and the historical 
plays and poems in another, at 35 cents 
per volume. The publishers offer a 
discount to pay carriage charges and 
sell three volumes for one dollar. This 
is an unusual opportunity to get a 
good, but inexpensive edition of the 
great dramatist's • complete works. 
Why not spend a dollar in that way? 
There are also over.600 other titles in 
the "Everyman's Library" edition at 
the same rate. 
PRELIMINARY CONTEST 
The preliminary contest for the Tech 
debate was in every way a success. 
Much enthusiasm had been aroused 
among the boys, and a large crowd 
was out to encourage the speakers. 
This was much appreciated by all 
those working for this honor, of repre- 
senting Clemson at Tech., and it in- 
spired them to do their best on this 
occasion. 
Every man present, the speakers in- 
cluded, wanted the two best men to- 
represent them at Tech and nothing 
short of that would have met with their 
approval. 
All the speakers did as well, and 
some even better than was expected of 
them, and not one of them would be 
considered anything less than a worthy 
representative of their society and of 
Clemson. 
Professor Daniel acted as presiding 
officer while Messrs. Poats, Martin and 
Cram acted as judges. The speakers 
acted wisely in selecting such men as 
judges and were fortunate in having" 
such capable men, for this very im- 
portant work. 
As stated before, all the speakers 
did unusually well, and the judges 
were right in saying that any two of 
them would be worthy to represent 
Clemson against Tech. After much 
deliberation and discussion the judges 
choose Messrs. H. R. Boyd and T. C. 
H addon as the best men for the fraar 
test. These two men will have the co- 
operation of the other four speakers in 
preparing their debates, and if we do 
not beat Tech on March 6th, we must, 
have some one to tell us trie reason 
why. 
1—| ;  
Nineteen battery candidates have 
reported ior the Harvard base ba''1" 
team, but they haven't a thing on us 
L'p to c'aie just exactly that numbe; 
have signed up ior try-outs as picche.'-s- 
at Clemson. 
■ 
Pay Your Subscription in Room 76.    Past Due! 
Subscription From  Now Until June, 50 cts.   Subscribe 
in Room 76. 
.   ■ 
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turning punts. His punting was also a 
feature. Mathews on his tackle over 
tackle play was one of the Freshman's 
surest ground gainers. Horton and 
McFadden played good ball on the 
ends for the Freshmen. Other Fresh- 
men whose play deserves mention are. 
Harmon, Stevens, White, Dick, and 
McKie. The game by quarters fol- 
lows : 
First Quarter 
The Sophs win toss and kick to 
Freshmen who fumble.- Harrall recov- 
ers. Sophs buck line three times for a 
total gain of five yards. A drop kick 
fails. Freshman's ball. Harris punts 
from behind goal line for forty yards. 
Sophs fail to gain on line buck. Mc- 
Connell punts thirty yards. In three 
plays Freshmen gain six yards. Har- 
ris punts thirty to Boyd. McConnell 
on fake kick makes nice gain of seven- 
teen yards around the end. Sophs lose 
seven yards on next three plays. Mc- 
Connell punts twenty-five yards to 
Harris who returns it fifteen yards. 
Fresh gain two yards in two plays. 
Barksdale hits line for eight yards and 
first down. Quarter ends. 
Second Quarter 
Ball in play on Sophs forty yard line 
Barksdale tackled behind line for two 
yard loss. Bull in for Barksdale. Bull 
makes ten around left end. Bull, four 
through line. On poor pass Harris 
loses eight yards. White gains four 
over left tackle. Fresh, penalized fif- 
ten yards for holding. Barnett, no 
gain. Harris kicks twenty-five yards. 
Boyd was downed in his tracks. Jack- 
son fumbles. Bull recovers. Bull, one 
yard through line, fumbles and May 
recovers. Soph's ball on twenty yard 
line. McConnell gains seven yards on 
fake kick. Jackson makes fifteen yards 
on fine run around left end. McCon- 
r.ell gets three around right end. Jeter 
made two-and-a-half yards through 
line. McConnell no gain around fight 
end. Jackson loses three yards. Sophs 
lose balji on downs. White, no gain. 
Mathews, three yards. Bull, one yard, 
through line. Harris kicks behind goal 
line. Sophs' ball on twenty yard line. 
McConnell loses two yards on fake 
kick.    Half ends.    Soph's ball on their 
18 yard line. 
Third Quarter 
Stevens kicks off for thirty-five yards 
to May who comes back twelve. Mc- 
Connell gains one yard. Jackson loses 
two. McConnell punts forty yards to 
Harris who returns twelve yards. Har- 
ris gains four around right end. 
Stephens, no gain. Mathews makes 
two yards and White one on tackle 
over tackle plays. Stevens makes one 
yard. Harris one, and fumbles. Dick 
recovering. Barnett makes six yards 
around left end. Stevens four. Math- 
ews one-half yard, fumbles, and Mc- 
Connell recovers. Soph's ball on thir- 
ty yard line. McConnell gains seven 
yards around right end. Cannon makes 
three on tackle over tackle. McCon- 
nell no gain, fumbles. McFadden re- 
covering. Harris makes five yards. 
White, seven more for a first down. 
Stevens, one yard. Stevens, two yards. 
Harris fumbles. Harrall recovering. 
McConnell kicks from his twenty yard 
line over the heads of the Freshmen 
backs and it goes for sixty yards. Dick 
recovers Freshmen's ball. Two at- 
tempts at line fail. Harris punts twen- 
ty yards and on a free for all fumble 
McFadden recovers. Mathews makes 
five over tackle. Third quarter ends 
Freshmen's ball on own thirty-five 
yard line. 
Fourth Quarter 
Barksdale goes in for Stephens. 
Freshmen penalized fifteen yards on 
account of their coach coming on field 
during intermission. Ball put in play 
on twenty yard line. Harris punts 
forty-two yards. McConnell fumbles 
but Boyd recovers. McConnell again 
fumbles. Mathews recovering ball for 
Freshmen. Ball on Soph's thirty yard 
line. Mathews loses one-half yard on 
cross buck. Harris fumbles, Harrall 
recovering. McConnell punts ten 
yards out of bounds. Freshmen's ball 
on forty yard line. Barksdale hits line 
for one yard. Kirven no gain around 
left end. Barksdale gains two more 
through line. Harris kicks forty yards 
and over goal line, ball is brought out 
and put in play on twenty yard line. 
McConnell punts thirty-five yards to 
Harris who returns ten yards. Harris 
gains thirty yards on a beautiful brok- 
en field run and   is only   kept from a 
touch down by Jackson wdio over- 
hauled him. Bull gains one-half yard 
through line, then two more, then eight 
for first down. Mathews makes two. 
Harris one,half. Fresh lose ball on 
downs. McConnell's punt is blocked. 
But Cannon recovers. McConnell 
punts twenty-five yards to Harris, who 
returns eight yards. One-half minute 
to play, ball on Soph's twenty-five line. 
Harris fumbles. Dick recovers, but is 
thrown for a five yard. loss. Bull 
makes four yards through line. Game 
ends. Freshmen's ball on Soph's twen- 
ty-eight yard line. 
TASTED LIKE IT. 
"My dear, did you make this pud- 
ding out of the cook book?'' 
"Yes, love." 
"Well, I thought I tasted one of the 
covers." 
THE WAR IN MEXICO 
"Those Federalists fight desperately 
over yonder." 
"Yes; they are protecting a case of 
Champagne." 
KIND ACT 
"You should be grateful, O, Cigar," 
I  heard the hobo mutter; 
"Because you know I rescued you— 
Yes, took you from the gutter!" 
MAN WANTS BUT LITTLE HERE 
BELOW 
Man wants but little—that is true, 
A little heiress bride will  do; 
A  little house—or maybe two— 
In church a little cushioned pew. 
A little cottage  at the  shore— 
Newport would do—I'd not ask more, 
A little mountain shooting lodge, 
A little health to doctors dodge, 
A little ocean trip each year, 
To Europe or to some place near; 
A little yacht to places reach 
In winter time—like, say, Palm Beach. 
A little box to opera hear, 
A lot of little jewels clear; 
A little racing car, I ween. 
And just one tiny limousine. 
Oh, yes, indeed!   Quite well I know 
Man wants but little here below. 
—Judge. 
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Jacob Reed's Sons 
Manufacturers of 
GOLD  MEDAL UNIFORMS 
Our equipment and facilities for producing 
Uniforms for Colleges and Military 
Schools are unequalled by any other 
house in the United States. You are sure 
of intelligent and accurate service in 
ordering of us. : : : : : 
The Uniforms worn at Clemson College 
are finished examples of the character, 
quality and appearance of    our    product. 
Jacob Reed's Sons 
1424-1426 Chestnut Street,      Philadelphia 
Lanneau's Art Store 
EASTMAN AGENTS, Charleston, S. C. 
Up-To-Date Finishing Department.   P rices Reasonable. 
Work Good.    Service Prompt. 
F. H. McDONALD, Clemson College, is our Agent 
T-LEMSON COLLEGE BARBER SHOP 
ROOM 23, BARRACKS NO. 1. 
An Up-to-date Barber Shop in Barracks 
Special Month!? Rate to Cadets 
Shaving Tickets Also. 
J. E. MEANS,  Prop. 
W. K.LIVINGSTON J. K. LIVINGSTON 
JLivingston dc Company 
Wholesale Grocers Phone 27 SENECA, S. C. 
Our arrangement with the telephone company enables 
anyone on the line to call us without any cost to them. Call 
us and get our prices before purchasing elsewhere. 
"Square Deal" 
for everybody is the "Spalding Poli- 
cy."    We guarantee each buyer of an 
article bearing the Spalding Trade-Mark that such article 
will give satisfaction and a reasonable amount of service. 
Send for our catalogue. 
A. G. SPALDING & BROS. 
74 N. Broad St., Atlanta, Ga. 
©he ©iem^on ^grtcnltitr- 
al ©allege ofgtouth 
©araitna 
Ninety-four Teachers, Officers and Assistants. 
Enrollment Over Eight Hundred Students 
Value of Lands, Buildings and Equipment, $1,333,000.00 
DEGREE COURSES—Agriculture, Chemistry, Civil Engineer- 
ing, Architectural Engineering, Textile Engineering, Mechanical 
and Electrical Engineering. 
SHORT COURSES—Two Year Course in Textiles, One Yeir 
Course in Agriculture, Four* Weeks Winter Course for Farmers, 
Four Weeks Winter Course in Cotton Grading. 
COST—Approximate cost for board, room, lights, heat, water, 
laundry, uniforms, and all fees for the session, except tuition, $134. 
Tuition, $40 additional. 
SCHOLARSHIPS—168 four-year Agricultural and Textile 
scholarships. Age requirements 16 years or over. 51 one-year 
Agricultural scholarships. Age requirement, 18 years or over. 
Value of scholarships, $100.00 per session and free tuition. Scholar- 
ship and entrance examinations will be held July 10, at each Coun- 
ty court house in South Carolina. For information, write at once to 
W. M. RIGGS, President, Clemson College, South Carolina. 
Clemson College expends over $100,000 annually for State work, 
such as Fertilizer Inspection and Analysis, Veterinary and Ento- 
mological Inspection, Tick and Cholera Eradication, Agricultural 
and Textile Scholarships, Branch Stations, and other lines of pub- 
lic service. 
PENNANTS, 
FOUNTAIN PENS. 
POSTERS, 
PILLOW TOPS, 
STATIONERY, 
In fact,  Everything Neede dby a    College Student. 
THE R. L. BRYAN COMPANY 
Pholes 17 and 125.   —    1425-27  Main Street. 
COLUMBIA, s. c. 
When you want something in the way of 
Medals, Class Rings, or Diamond Jewelry, 
Watches or Silver, we have the miost com- 
plete all genuine and solid line in the Caro- 
linas. 
We sell our goods at the lowest margin 
of profit that anyone can, but do not handle 
anything except the best. Positively, no imi- 
tations or plated goods. 
We do mail order business all through the 
country and attend to all mail orders person- 
ally. So do not hesitate to write for slec- 
tion of anything you may want. Send check 
or reference with order. 
1500 MAIN STREET, PHONE 1045. 
COLUMBIA, S. C. 
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DOLLAR   HAVE   MORE    CENTS" 
All films received today) 
"WE   MAKE   YOUR 
OUR  QUALITY speaks for itself. 
mailed you tomorrow. 
LIGON'S  DRUG STORE,  SPARTANBURG, S.  C. 
Leave your work with O. H. Beymer.      He will deliver   your 
work promptly. ROOM 70. 
Subscribe to The Tiger.    Room 76. 
WRIGHT & DITSON 
For superior articles for all athletic sports 
insist upon those bearing   the   Wright & 
Ditson Trade Mark. 
344 Washington St., Boston, Mass. 
New York, Providence,    Chicago,    Cam- 
bridge,    San   Francisco,   Worcester. 
ETIWAN  FERTILIZERS 
Increased IdTielcls 
Early Ma/tT-irity 
Improved La-rids 
Etiwan Fertilizer Co., Charleston, S. C. 
Attention 
Fell ows! 
I've  been  there  and  I 
know what you want. 
I have a complete line 
of Supplies for 
BASE  BALL 
FOOT   BALL 
BASKET BALL 
GYMNASIUM 
TRACK 
TENNIS 
T. G. ROBERTSON 
k Pictures and Post Cards 
c 
u 
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D 
A complete assortment of pictures and pen- 
nants assures you a beautiful room if you care 
to have one. 
We have the best series of ClemSon Col- 
lege Post Cards ever published. 
Bear in mind that all our prices are rea- 
sonable. 
We   make   a   specialty   of   picture   framing. 
L.   Cleveland   Martins 
The Cadet Exchange 
Will Buy Paying Cash 
Newman's Gardener's Practical Manual 
Breed and Hosmer Surveying Vol. 1. 
Hardings Med. and Modern History 
Davidson  and Chase Farm Machinery 
Tanner and Allen Brief Analytic Geometry 
KODAK FINISHING 
By Photographic Specialists.    We know we cart please 
you.. Mail your films to Dept. C.   (or your Clemson Agent.) 
PARSON'S OPTICAL CO. 
244 King Street, 
CHARLESTON, S. C. 
The Cheapest Furniture Store in the State 
G. F. TOLXiEY & SON 
Anderson, S. O. 
"We Buy All Our Furniture From Them" 
FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS THE NAME OF  ALLAN 
HAS STOOD FOR THE BEST IN 
JEWELRY, WATCHES AND SILVERWARE 
We still keep up the high standard and will take pleas- 
ure in serving you. 
Inquiries  for  Birthday,   and  Presentation  Gifts carefully 
attended to 
The best work given on Class Rings  and Pins. 
James Allan & Co. 
CHARLESTON,   S. C. 
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Gombahee 
Fertilizers 
ere 
eal 
Fertilizers 
Full of available Plant Food 
Lots of Organic Matter to form Humus 
They smell bad, but they're Good 
Positively no filler used 
Fish and Blood used largely in our goods 
- it ■»■-■' A CHARLESTON 
Gombahee Fertilizer Gompany SOUTH CAROLINA 
... D       Ufll I l&M NORMAN  H.  BLITCH,  President R. WILLIA MOLLOY, General Manager 
